The South African Pony Club
REGIONAL YEAR END RETURN
FOR PERIOD 1ST OCTOBER 2011 TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 2013

REGION: KZN
Please submit this return, together with the levies payment or proof of payment, and a copy of the minutes of
your last regional AGM, to the National Chair and National Secretary.

Website Address:

www.kznpc.co.za

No. of Active Branches:

11

No. of Active Centres:

None

Number of Members for the 2012/2013 year
Boys
Girls
Ordinary Members:
24
Boys
Girls
Associate Members:
0
Boys
Girls
Assisted Members:
0
Total Number of Members (Boys and Girls; Friends excluded):
Boys
Girls
Friends of Pony Club:
0

208
16
4
232
1

Membership Statistics
No. of Members who Own/Lease their Horses/Ponies

168

By lease, we mean they have full access to their horses/ponies, not
borrowed only for the duration of the rally/ies.

Racial Statistics:
No. of Members who are African (Black)
Coloured
Indian / Asian
European (White)
Other
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7
1
5
219
0
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REGIONAL CHAIRPERSON’S OVERVIEW: 2013
has been another busy year for everyone, and it is always a battle to make dates for rallies
2013
and camps which suit everyone. I would still love to be able to publish a list of possible dates for
the whole of KZN Pony Club at the beginning of the year, to help people to plan their riding
commitments and to help them to plan their 3 ridden rallies prior to Interbranch. Leonie Botha
suggested at our last AGM that each branch take on a discipline and offer it as a rally to the rest of
the branches. We would do well to follow this up. The problem of busy riders possibly not
prioritising Pony Club rallies is sad, and one that I feel comes from the top down. In the UK, in order
to affiliate, a rider has to have passed their C test meaning that if you want to affiliate you need to
have been Pony Club trained. In South Africa, riding people and I include some top instructors; do
not uphold the importance of Pony Club as the breeding ground for their future riders. It is a feeling
that filters down, and until our Pony clubbers prioritise their branch rallies and are encouraged by
their DC’s to move up the Efficiency test ladder, our riders will not develop as they should. Pony
Club is not intended to be competitive, rather it is the only forum in which our youngsters can learn
the correct way of looking after their horses, and learn the reasoning behind effective riding.
The focus for 2013 as stated in my report last year was on Rider Development. This has taken the
form of various camps during the course of this year. I thank the people involved in running these
camps and for pursuing rider development. It is important that when these opportunities are
presented, that DC’s actively encourage their members to attend and not to leave D and C tests
until the week prior to Interbranch. I would especially like to thank Charlotte, Claire, Jenny and
Nadine for their efforts in this area. Nadine is willing and able to offer her Newmarket Stables as a
training base for Pony Clubbers. However, she does need to be supported in her efforts by all the
branches. I know that if a branch approached her with specific needs, that she would make a plan to
accommodate them.
Shirley has been researching new testing methods in the UK and has seen the emergence of new
standards and levels starting at the D standard. We need to look carefully into what is being
suggested at each level, and consider some DC training in this area.
As Shirley has been seconded to the National Committee as the SA Testing Co-ordinator, I invited
Nadine to step up into the position of Testing Co-ordinator for KZN, a position which she has
gracefully accepted. We are very privileged to have 2 very experienced, knowledgeable and
passionate people in these positions right here in KZN.
Odette Caldwell has also been seconded onto the KZN committee as the KZN badges coordinator and Media Co-ordinator. Her aim is to encourage branches to use the badges and to show
DC’s new badges. Odette did an amazing job of promoting Interbranch in the local newspapers.
Thanks to Michelle Mackenzie, we also had articles in the pony HQ.
2013 has also been a year in which KZN finances have been liberally used to subsidise members.
Unfortunately this trend cannot continue as it has resulted in an unhealthy balance at the end of
the PC financial year. I am fully aware that as a non profit organisation, we are not supposed to hold
large balances, my point is not that, rather that the monies need to be very fairly and more and
thoughtfully allocated. I would like to propose that the budget has various funds into which it is
allocated, much in the same way in which the Lotto money is used. The meeting here today should
decide on specific categories and the KZN committee can later divide the budget accordingly. I
would also like to propose that each individual branch is responsible for fundraising for Inter branch
and that it should not fall solely on the shoulders of the KZN Committee as it is too onerous a task
combined with the organising of the show as well. Interbranch ran at a loss of R -43 685.00.( some
of which is owed to KZN by Karkloof). This was in an attempt to assist branches who had done no
fundraising themselves. I would also propose that whichever Branch is organizing a particular
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discipline, that Branch is also expected to provide the catering on those days. We spent a total of
R12 000 on providing food alone, some of what went to waste each day. The judges cost close to
R10 000. I would like to set up a Pony Club Judges group on our website, listing judges and
instructors who are prepared to help us simply for the reward of developing young riders. Here I
would like to make special mention of Heidi Wood, an ex-Hammarsdale member, who at
Interbranch, hands back her money to me every year. Each year she gives up a week of her time,
including teaching time, to devote to building our Cross country course.
On the subject of Interbranch, I would like to thank all of you for a very happy show. The bulk of
the work continues to rest on the shoulders of a few, with complaints and advice liberally given by
others, so before complaints are voiced, please reconsider their importance within the context of
hectic show prep by just a few, rather offer your services and those of your branch first. The
discipline of Eventing needs to be carefully re-looked, as the amount of preparation, followed by
packing away (a full week of hard labour) is hard to justify.
At this point, I would like to present an award. The trophy for Best Pony Club Member for 2013 is
presented to a Pony clubber who selflessly gives time and energy in helping out, both at Interbranch
and at camps. I use the present tense as this is an ongoing trait of this particular member, and
comes from the heart. It is presented to Guy Houston for all his very hard work for Pony Club. It has
not gone unnoticed.
I would like to thank Vicky Dillon and Charlotte Houston for organizing the Irish to visit us once
again at Interbranch. It certainly, along with Gauteng’s presence, gives an air of excitement to our
annual show! Shirley will be talking to us about her recent visit to Zambia. They are very keen for us
to send up a team or two to compete in their Interbranch in April 2014. This Interbranch is also
attended by Zimbabwe. Imagine participating in a tri-nation Interbranch!! Can’t get more exciting
than that!! They are also keen to join us at our Interbranch 2014.
Rhian Capostagno from Dolceod Stud has initiated a successful Development Riders programme
on her farm linking SA Pony Club and SANESA, together with Karkloof/Howick. This also provided an
opportunity for some of our A candidates to hone their coaching skills, as they are working towards
their Pony Club Coaching certificate.
A priority into 2014 is to set dates for our B and A candidates and ensure that a full training
programme is in place for them. KZN is hosting and running the national A testing next year and the
National AGM next February.
I would like to see the Community Outreach initiated at the AGM last year, taken up by each
branch in a more serious manner and reported on in their annual reports.
Over the past few years, KZN has emerged as a strong and innovative region. I am taking on a
new portfolio at Highbury in 2014 as Director of Media. This is a wonderful opportunity for me, but
one which will take all my time and energy. There are many more developments that are waiting to
happen in Pony Club, and I feel that in order to do so and to maintain the strength of our region, it
needs to be led by someone who has sufficient time to devote to it. As such, I feel that I have done
what I needed to, with Pony Club, and it is now the turn of someone else to drive it forward to even
greater heights.
I would like to close by thanking my committee and each and every one of you for all the
support, fun laughter and tears that we have had over the years. You are all a wonderful bunch of
tireless people with very big hearts as the only reason you are here is because you are putting our
children first at the expense of yourselves. Pony Club is an exhausting and often thankless job trying
to organise rallies and please parents, however our pony clubbers make every minute worthwhile!
Thank you
Louise MacLeod
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REGIONAL EVENTS
INTER-BRANCH / INTER-REGIONAL COMPETITION:
Date of Show:
Venue:
Number of Classes Run (Inter-branch):
Number of Classes Run (Inter-regional):
Number of Riders Participating:
Number of Entries:

29th June – 1st July 2013
Durban Shongweni Club
54
12
165
612

Judges’ Names (Inter-branch):
DRESSAGE Nadine Parker
Sue White
Bronwyn Baillon
Ros Hill
Lize Campbell
Rhonda Munro
Leigh Webster
Coralie Van den Burg

EQUITATION Gill Pater
Pam Crompton
Tracy Cummings
Amy Cummings
Carol Nurden
Tess Le Roux
Dawn Nissan
Karen Sutton
Sarah De La Hay

SHOW JUMPING James Naysmith
Holley Bromehead
Mandy Summerville

CROSS COUNTRY Fransie Weston
Judges’ Names (Inter-regional):

Jenny Bayley
Claudia Vrettas
James Naysmith
Di Baxter

Income:

R
R
R

Expenditure:

Profit (Loss):

st

111,387.00
133,051.00
-21,664.00
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INTERBRANCH REVIEW
Interbranch 2013 ran fairly smoothly this past year. There were not too many problems besides our
substantial financial loss. We ran into problems on our last day, which went on far too late with prize-giving,
which happened in the dark. This will have to be addressed for 2014. Dressage scoring was run by Nadine
Parker this year which was an enormous help and scores were entered directly onto computer. We did
however still have problems when it come to choosing riders going through to Inter-Regionals as we have a
large number of riders in the Intermediate class and it ran quite late.
Equitation was run very smoothly by Chantel Duffy. Our only problem was with the Inter-Regional judge who
was very rude to Dawn Nissan, and this should be taken note of.
Show Jumping also ran without any problems, besides the Inter-regional track for the Open course, which
was not a very good one and should be discussed at the AGM. We had a good amount of riders going
through to Inter-Regionals.
Dressage Novice Children
Dressage Novice Juniors
Dressage Open Children
Dressage Open Juniors
Equitation Novice Children
Equitation Novice Junior
Equitation Open Children
Equitation Open Juniors
Show Jumping Novice Children
Show Jumping Novice Juniors
Show Jumping Open Children
Show Jumping Open Juniors
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5 Riders
6 Riders
2 Riders
5 Riders
5 Riders
5 Riders
2 Riders
5 Riders
5 Riders
5 Riders
3 Riders
4 Riders
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IB 2013 ENTRIES
INCOME
BRANCH
ASHBURTON
DRUMMOND
DRAKENSBERG
GAUTENG
HAMMERSDALE
HILLCREST WATERFALL
HILTON
KARKLOOF
MT EDGECOMBE
QUEENSBURGH
SHONGWENI
ZULULAND
IRISH
MOUNTED GAMES
SPONSORSHIP TROPHIES
GROOMS MEALS
STALLS DN PHOTOGRAPHY
SAPC refund flights
KZN cups
TOTAL

PAID
6600
4865
6880
3800
10535
11185
4815
10755
10590
14975
6115
7615
0
2730
5700
800
400
2527
500
111387

DUE
6600
4865
6880
3800
10535
11185
4815
12870
10590
15000
6415
8320
8420
2730
5700
800
400
2527
500
122952

EXPENSES
DESCRIPTION
FLIGHTS
JUDGES
ELAN ROSETTES
KL KEMLO (PROGRAMS)
MEDIC
DSC
JENNY THOM (REFUND)
J HARMS (ARMBANDS)
TROPHIES
GROOMS T SHIRTS
KZN CUPS

Outstanding

Subsidize

2115
25
300
705
8420

300

AMOUNT
1527.00
9285.00
10,920.00
922.00
7,750.00
92,277.00
220.00
3,750.00
4800.00
700.00
900.00

TOTAL

133,051.00
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11,240

INTER-BRANCH MOUNTED GAMES COMPETITION:

Date of Competition:
Venue:
Number of Branches Participating:
Number of Teams Participating:
International Competitors
Judges’ Names:

30th June to 1st July
Shongweni Club
4
6 (5 SA teams and Ireland)
29
Annemie de Beer, Kobus le Roux

Income:
Expenditure:
Profit (Loss):

R2730.00
Loss on Interbranch 2013

.

The first day of competition was meant to start off with the Pony Club over 15s, which was
cancelled (tired riders and ponies). We then went into the first session of the Inter-provincial
mounted games competition. (I don't have any score sheets here with me, they are all in KZN).
Day 2 was kicked off with the PC under 14s, of which the Hilton/Zululand team won (I think) Mt
Edgecombe and Shongweni also put strong teams forward. We then went into the 2nd session of
the inter-provincial - which was very close between KZN A and Gauteng A. The final day of
competition saw the lead/reins and trotting only take the field first. This was followed by the
final inter-provincial session. KZN A 1st; Gauteng A 2nd; WP 3rd; KZN B 4th; Gauteng B 5th and
Ireland 6th.
Megan Marr
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INTER-BRANCH QUIZ:
Date of Competition:
Venue:
Number of Branches Participating:
Number of Teams Participating:

30th June 2013
Shongweni Club
8 Branches

Judges’ Names:

Arranged by Mount Edgecombe Branch

Income:
Expenditure:
Profit (Loss):

None
None
None

We ran the quiz on the lines of the game 30 secs.
We used the test cards for the D and D+ test. The questions were based on knowledge required for those
levels of tests.
There 5 sections and each team was asked one question per section if they got the answer correct they
got 10 pts if they got it wrong the question was passed to the next team for 5 pts.
We had a power point where we displayed the questions as well as them being read out by the quiz
master.
The answers were limited to one two or three words and to help we had a sort of hangman where we had
gaps and letters to help the teams decide what the correct words were.
We had a ticking clock on the power point and at the end of 30sc we rang a bell.
This format seemed to work really well as the teams really liked trying to decide what the correct answers
were and in a time limit.
We banned cell phones and we had the teams sitting far enough away from the on lookers so they
couldn't get the answers. We used the fibre arena at Shongweni club which meant everyone could sit on
the bank and still see the PowerPoint as we did it in the evening so it was quite dark.
D and D+:
1st
2nd

Mount Edgecombe
Drummond

A

55 pts
55 pts

as they
3rd tie Hammersdale
Hammersdale
4th Shongweni
5th Tie Hillcrest Waterfall
Mount Edgecombe
6th Hillcrest Waterfall

A
B
B
B
A

Beaten on the sudden death question
had tied.

50 pts
50 pts
45 pts
40 pts
40 pts
30 pts

C and C+
1st
nd
2
3rd

Mount Edgecombe
Tie Ashburton
Hammersdale
Drakensberg
Tie Ashburton
Drummond
Shongweni
Karkloof Howick

st

B
A

65 pts
45 pts
45 pts
45 pts
40pts
40 pts
40 pts.
15 pts
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OTHER REGIONAL EVENTS:

Dolceod Equestrian Centre
During the camp we had members from all ages partaking in many disciplines.
On the first day the younger members were split into groups and rotated to partake in various
lessons. Megan Marr - Games; Lauren Menton – Dressage; Gus Oberholtzer – Jumping.
Our B testing candidates who also attended the camp worked towards their Coaching certificate.
Guy Houston, Alex Davidson, Courtney Smith, Heather MacLeod and Lizzie Thom were assisting with
the lessons. Kyle Trollip also assisted as he is working towards his B test.
In the afternoon, Lauren went through the Road Rider Badges with many of the campers who had
not yet completed it.
Evening was spent with Gus Oberholtzer in a Seminar discussing Lateral Work with the older
candidates.
The younger members got together with Louise and Jenny to discuss the Points of Horse and
Saddlery, where they achieved their various badges.
Wednesday - DAY 2
Was a bitterly cold and wet day so the itinerary had a slight change with regard to their jumping
lesson. The younger members went out with Lauren for a Cross-country lesson in 2 groups. The A
and B candidates all had an individual dressage lesson with Gus.
In the afternoon all members were given a talk by Laurette Brand in a First Aid Clinic.
In the Evening - Jenny McConnell gave an in-depth Seminar on Coaching to the A/B candidate,
which was very informative. The younger members watched videos on Road riding Stable
Management.
Thursday – DAY 3
The day started with Cross-Country with Gus for the older members, while the C testers got ready
for their C test. There were 9 Candidates tested from Branches across KZN, who have now received
their C Efficiency test.
At mid-day we had a prize-giving where the members received their various efficiency certificates
and achievement badges.
Thanks goes to Charlotte Houston for arranging all the lessons and talks for the members and for a
wonderful camp.

JANE COLLIER CAMP C+
During our Regional camp we sent 4 members to Jane Collier for their C+ where they all passed
successfully. Lauren Menton examined them on Friday morning and they all passed with flying
colours. Well done to you all! They will also receive the following achievement badges: Mucking
out, Turnout, Bandaging and rugs, Feeding, Saddlery and Tack Cleaning.
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BRANCH STATISTICS/OVERVIEW
Branch Name

ASHBURTON
DRAKENSBERG
DRUMMOND
DURBAN
HAMMERSDALE
HILTON
HILLCREST
KARKLOOF
MT EDGECOMBE
QUEENSBURGH
SHONGWENI
SUMMERVELD
ZULULAND

No. of
No. of
Members Rallies
Held

9
51
7
0
27
CLOSED
22
27
19
22
24
CLOSED
24
232

9
5
6
0
10
0
5
1
6
3
12
0
2
59

No. of
Efficiency
Tests
Passed by
Members
17
48
6
0
26
0
8
3
10
10
6
0
6
140

No. of
Achievement
Badges
Passed by
Members
15
7
2
0
3
0
0
4
7
0
19
0
8
57

No. of
EXCO
Regional
Events
Attended: 1
Interbranch
2
Yes
1
Yes
1
Yes
0
1
Yes
0
No
1
No
2
Yes
2
Yes
1
No
2
Yes
0
2
Yes
15

Branch Name: Ashburton
Wow, I can’t believe it has been three years since we started. But when I look at the photos of our first rallies and then
look at those same kids today I can see how they have all grown and matured over the years. I am very proud and
honoured to be the DC of this little branch, the kids are really enthusiastic about learning and improving themselves, all
the parents are really supportive of the kids and the club and we have all become great friends.
We are still a small branch, with 9 members for the past year. We have just acquired 3 new members; Tanya (6),
Khetiwe (11) and Tajha (16) and we are looking forward to welcoming them into our club.
We were thrilled at the news that Nadine Parker would be joining the KZN Pony Club. The knowledge and enthusiasm
she has for the kids and equestrian sport is invaluable and infectious. Our branch ran 3 clinics from January to June with
Nadine. After the first Riding Assessment clinic, Nadine had inspired and lit fires under every one of our kids little bums
and they worked so hard from then on to improve their riding. Rechay Grey (Nadine’s daughter) started teaching most
of the kids at our branch on a weekly basis and Nadine came again for the Equitation and Dressage Clinics. All their hard
work really paid off too, the results from Interbranch were even better than the previous year. Three of our kids earned
Half Colours in dressage and not one kid came home from Interbranch without a rosette. Small but Mighty, we
definitely are! A huge thanks to both Nadine Parker and Rechay Grey for all their efforts.
We have split the year into two; from January to June we concentrate on riding, having clinics, lessons and preparing for
Interbranch. After Interbranch we concentrate on achievement badges, outings, social gatherings and testing. This
worked so well for us last year, so we will definitely continue with this.
We held one training show in April and sadly was very badly attended and we lost money, nearly R1000. We have
decided not to hold training shows again as we cannot afford to lose our hard earned money. We will instead have
more Pony Rides & Cake Sale Days at the Ashburton Library. This is always very well supported by our local community
and encourages kids in the area to join our branch.
My one complaint last year was the lack of interaction between branches. I have noticed this year that Karkloof Howick
and Shongweni Branches are always welcoming other branches to join them and have invited us to numerous events.
Yay! So thrilled. Both Charlotte and Odette are fantastic and I am always asking them for assistance and guidance. I am
very grateful for them.
Holley Bromehead
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Branch Name: Drakensberg
The year started off very well with a lot of support at our first rally and a lot of members signing up. Sadly since then
things quietened down and the subsequent camp and rallies were not as well supported as we had hoped.
As we cover quite a large area I think this could be due to members not always being able to get to these events……
Our camp which was held in April at Clifton School had 10 children attending. It was pouring with rain but all had a
super time. We managed to get some testing in during dry spells.
We took a team of 10 riders to Interbranch this year. Again as there was a clash with Pony Rider Champs and quite a
few of our members were away for the holidays this was a disappointing number however the kids that did go did us
proud and all had a super show!
The running of the pony club has been somewhat dysfunctional this year with a huge lack of communication between
th
committee members, event organisers etc This is an issue which will be brought up at our AGM on 16 Nov 2013.
There are changes being made to the committee at this stage, our secretary Sam van de Velde has stepped down and it
appears the Treasurer Dave St Clair will also be stepping down. Sadly I am also going to hand over the reins as I feel that
as I am now living in Howick I am not close enough to keep an eye on all the happenings of DPC or to be included in or
involved in any of the decision making.
Drakensberg Pony Club has a lot of potential to be a thriving pony club but I do feel that it could use some help from
more experienced pony club officials to help the running of it get up to scratch.
I wish the pony club all the best for next year!
Vanessa Clewlow

Branch Name: Drummond
Drummond Branch has grown from strength to strength. We have had a year of good camaraderie and lots of learning
and fun has been had by all our members. The older members have been very active in organising social rallies.
A big drive on recruiting members in September saw the membership more than double with the introduction of the
pony club to the tent pegging community. We are very pleased to have them on board. They are teaching us lots of new
things and visa versa.
Our branch camp was held at Okusha Equestrian Centre with lots of learning for their tests and ending of with a day of
mock testing and friendly competition.
We are finding that the lack of parental involvement is impacting negatively on our branch. One or two parents are
carrying the weight of all the responsibilities. We will be actively trying to remedy this in 2014. For the year ahead we
would also like to see the branch making more use of badges and progressive testing.
Barbara Kyllenon

Branch Name: Hammersdale
Hammarsdale has maintained its club membership numbers this past year with 9 leaving and 9 new members joining, all
of whom are first time members We have held a rally, or training day most months and have held two clinics, one
dressage and one show jumping. We held two successful fundraisers, a dressage show and and a jumping show. We also
held a raffle whose success was down to one of our Junior members. We took part at inter branch this year with 18
riders and had 8 riders at Inter-Regional level.
We have continued with our monthly newsletter which we have found to be the best way of communicating with our
members about up and coming events, and to use as a platform to ensure that our members recieve all the relevant
theory notes and guidelines for the tests and badges.We use our Facebook page to back up this communication and
post interesting articles or videos.
This year we focused on our members passing their tests, with 12 members passing their D tests, 10 their D+ and 4 their
C tests. We held a couple of badge days, of which the feeding was very well attended.
We attended one community outreach event, with some of our members helping at the Coastal Horse Care Unit open
day
We held a couple of fundraisers in the form of a dressage show and a raffle which were a success. One of our parents
hosted a jumping competition and donated the income to hpc. Another parent ran a tuck shop on the day and donated
her income to HPC. This money was used towards payment in gift form to specialist instructors who taught at our show
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jumping, Dressage clinics and judges at the dressage show. We also provided our members with a free scarf and
breakfasts for all members, not just those competing, at inter-branch
We held the X games Christmas party for our members, where we had gymkhana races for members and parents. We
introduced our club awards, i.e most improved member, best turned out throughout the year which proved very
popular, which each member receiving a bag of carrots for their ponies.
This coming year we will be looking to continue with the badges and use the progressive tests to help members
towards the efficiency tests. We will be seeking to engage the members parents more in fundraising activities and for
them to help in the setting up of arenas, jumps ect for the mounted rallies.
Overall we felt that we had a successful and enjoyable year
Claire Wager

Branch Name: Hillcrest Waterfall
2013 saw a change of reigns in our pony club. Trish Boell has officially retired and we thank her for many years of
dedicated service.
Fortunately for myself there are a new bunch of enthusiastic parents willing to be involved. We grew in number from 13
to 22 and hopefully this trend will continue as more friends are invited.
2013 was a year of getting to know the new members, understanding the structure of PC and for me to get involved
with a DC workshop which was helpful.
Our little branch enjoyed a fair amount of success at Inter- branch and I thank Sally Rae for her continuous generous
donation of her time and expertise.
Sally also oversaw several Rallies through the year.
My goal for 2014 is to be a lot more organised and let the children earn many a new achievement badge.
Sean Duffy

Branch Name: Karkloof Howick
What an exciting year this has been for our branch. Some of our members were tested for their Riding and Road safety.
Our equitation rally ended with a fun outride and a swim in the dam for members and their ponies. Our Annual show
was well supported by both members and non members. Some of our members attended the regional camp held at
Dolcoed in April and passed their D and C efficiency tests as well as a whole host of achievement badges. Some of our B
testers came along to assist and work towards their coaching certificates.
With out a doubt the highlight of our year was the visit from Iveagh and Seskinore Pony clubs who are based in
Northern Ireland. Our Irish visitors were able to compete at interbranch on horses and ponies so kindly lent by our KKH
members. Our visitors were all given a memorable trip and treated to loads of KZN Midlands fun and hospitality. So
much so that they have extended an invitation to members of our pony club to visit them in 2014. The spirit of our
members and their wonderful families has been truly overwhelming.
Plans for 2014 include a wide variety of activities aimed at the various different age groups within our club as well as
selection of members to visit Ireland in 2014.
Charlotte Houston

Branch Name: Mt Edgecombe
Every year we, as your branch committee, vow to do things better and be more organised than the previous year - and
this time is no different! It is a challenge to fit in the required quota of rallies, shows, training clinics, badges and tests
as specified by the national committee, this between the Sanesa qualifiers, other training and affiliated shows, and
school sport commitments - At this stage I’d like to stress the importance of Pony Club for children who own their own
horses. Many children become affiliated and think they are better than Pony Club - I feel sad for these children who
miss out on so much. Pony Club is the largest youth organisation in the world, and the only organisation that teaches
horsemanship. For competitive riders, the training provided is usually subsidised, with instructors of the highest quality
ensuring correctness at worldwide specified standards. I am constantly amazed and grateful for the people who
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volunteer their knowledge and services for the benefit of our children - for example Shirley and Joyce, even when their
own children aren’t involved anymore.
This year we have held E, D, D+ and C tests. The proposed 'C+ test was cancelled due to rain. We have awarded the
following achievement badges - Mucking out, Boxing, Grooming, plaiting, show turnout, Tack and Native Breeds. We
have held an Equitation clinic, a Mounted Games practice, a movie evening and Quiz practice and an outing to
Summerhill Stud in Mooi River. We have been lucky to practice our riding at the Mt Edgecombe 'just jump it' shows,
and 'Top Hat' dressage shows, also conveniently held at Mt Edgecombe stables.
Our annual interbranch competition was held at Shongweni Club, It was a fantastic show, our children did us proud, and
team Mt Edgecombe was a force to be reckoned with! Every year the organisers, yes volunteers, try to improve on the
previous year. We all know the prize giving at the end was a disaster - the KZN committee is already looking at making
changes. The results were finally tallied and put on the website. All our children won rosettes in nearly every class they
competed in - no one came home empty handed!
There are rules regarding eligibility to ride at interbranch - one does have to qualify - the rider must have been a
member for at least 3 months, they must have attended at least 3 rallies and have passed the equivalent tests for the
level of entry. These rules will be strictly enforced by the KZN committee this year.
My special thanks to Mel, who helped me immensely on each day, and to Mary Ellen who did so much more than just
help box ponies - she made our hat covers for no charge, and sorted grooms accommodation in her box, in the pouring
rain, in the dark, etc - Thank you! And to all the parents for their support in boxing and making sure their children were
in the correct attire, at the right places at the right times etc - your reward must have been your happy children and all
the rosettes they won!
Shirley has been promoted within the KZN regional committee to Regional Test co-ordinator. She checks up all the
latest testing questions and methods as set out by the British Pony Club. These tests are important, especially if one is
set on an equine career. Shirley flew to Zambia in October to test their pony club children - testing all levels, over 4
days. From these testing methods and feed back received from our showing judges the following tips have been given
to our members....- work on being aware of the following when you ride - the flow, rhythm, balance etc, try to verbalise
and describe what you feel - what felt good or bad etc. Please ensure your tack is cleaned correctly and often! Lauren
Reineke was the only member to get full marks for clean tack at the showing show! Well done Lauren!
The regional committee is also suggesting that branches take on some community service - we are looking at
encouraging Melika's boys and Tarara to join our pony club activities - please remember them with riding gear you may
not be using anymore.
Nicci Trollip

Branch Name: Queensburgh
The Branch is going very well at present. We signed ten new members this year. Unfortunately, majority of our
members compete in other events as well and this creates a time factor and a huge cost issue for parents. A suggestion
would be to combine Pony Club with SANESA.
The members that completed the efficiency tests this year put a lot of effort into their studies and set an extremely high
standard. We are very proud of them all.
Interbranch comments: - the prize giving this year was very disappointing given that no trophies were handed out this
year, it appeared very disorganised, ran exceptionally late and we are still awaiting some results.
Having mentioned that though, Queensburgh Pony Club thoroughly enjoyed inter branch as always. We competed in
great spirit and the overall camaraderie was at an all-time high. The organisers of each event worked extremely hard
and their effort was greatly appreciated.
Liz Ensor-smith
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Branch Name: Shongweni
2012/2013 has been a great year of change … with Summerveld Branch being put into remission during the course of
the previous year; we invited the members to join us, with the option of still retaining their identity. We welcomed
SEVEN members into our family with open arms and each of them has embraced the Shongweni Spirit. We also worked
quite hard at driving our mentorship program, which we decided on at the previous AGM. Our Squadron leaders have
embraced their roles beautifully and we hope to strengthen this through encouragement and a more formalized
leadership program during the 2013/2014 year.
Camp / April
2 members attended the KZN / KKH Camp held over the April holidays, and passed their C & C+ tests respectively, as
well as 2 of our B test candidates, who learnt a vast amount from the instructors organized by the team in the Midlands.
KZN Interbranch 2013
Although this year's event clashed with Pony Champs, we still had 16 members represent Shongweni Branch at IB2013,
with an equal number in both Children's & Juniors. Our kids are the most amazing bunch, always remembering where
they once started out, they tirelessly stood on the sides of arena's long after they had finished their classes and cheered
on the rider's & ponies in other branches. For me, this is what Pony Club Interbranch is all about. Staying true to our
tradition, our passion for our blue & yellow never fails and this year saw us sourcing a more modern Branch Shirt, while
still hanging on to the traditions of the past. It was a privilege and an honour to have Lindsay Morris, a previous DC
surprise us all the way from the UK and she too wore our colours loud & proud.
Achievement Badges
We, as always, have tried to drive Achievement Badges with passion & loads of fun, but also choose to embrace a way
for our members to help & assist those less fortunate than they are. We have introduced rallies which we hold at Kloof
SPCA Horse Unit & SAARDA, where the members perform social responsibilities while they are learning. We also appeal
to the parents, brothers & sisters to get involved, which allows them to learn a little too. The Perfect Paddock badge
was most entertaining for the kids, as the KZN committee also crawled around on all fours weeding the main paddock. I
have also got creative about ways in which to encourage members to participate in badge rallies that they have already
obtained, by introducing certificates for AB's, which I would love to roll out to the rest of KZN & possibly SA.
In the absence of volunteers, we still battle with ridden rallies, although Nicole & our Squadron Leaders have done a
sterling job this year. Our library is still expanding, we have now added a Monty Roberts LOAD UP DVD as well as the
PCUK posters, all of which is invaluable when running rallies, camps, sleepovers etc. I still have a dream of having a
clubhouse for this branch one day, as I think in the business of the 21st century, kids need a place to escape the rat race
of technology and just be kids.
This year for the first time since I took up the reins as DC in March 2009, I have had some support in the form of a
committee, which was great as every little bit helps so much. A special mention to the invaluable input & assistance we
receive from our Junior DC, Nicole Andrew even though she no longer resides in the province. I am however worried
about the 2013/2014 year ahead, as we battled to drum up enough volunteers at this year's AGM, to fulfill the roles
needed for a successful & active branch. As much I love Pony Club, my branch & my members, it is very hard work flying
the flag without the right support … I continue to hope that someone will step up to the plate, stand by my side, so I can
pass the SPC baton on to the next DC J
Odette Caldwell
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Branch Name: Zululand
Once again the membership numbers for Zululand Pony Club has fluctuated but I feel that we are still a very strong club.
For the first time in quite a while we have more junior members than children. We currently have 4 members who are
10 years or under; 7 children and 13 juniors. I am concerned as we need to get younger riders involved to ensure the
continuation of the club for future years.
Our members come from 4 main clubs and riding schools in the Zululand area. These clubs are quite a distance from
each other. Most members do not have transport for their horses so they do not support the other clubs when that
holds training shows. This also makes it very difficult to hold mounted rallies. I rely on the instructors at the 4 clubs to
do their own efficiency badge testing with their riders.
Being in Zululand we are also very limited to instructors and people with expert knowledge to hold clinics. People with
this knowledge are not always prepared to travel from other areas to assist us or if they are prepared then their fees are
out of our means.
Zululand had a successful interbranch 2013. We took a much smaller team than previous years, only 11 riders and their
mounts. The dates of interbranch collided with many July holiday school tours. Interbranch is a huge logistical exercise
and is very costly for our parents. With the current economical climate and the exorbitant fuel costs, I hope we can
keep our numbers up and hopefully bring along a larger team to interbranch 2014.
Odette Alan
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ADMINISTRATION
FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
Membership Levies
Regional Levies Collected:

R8,850

National Levies Collected:

R8,850

Travel Levies Collected (if applicable):

None

Regional Account Details
Bank Account:
Institution:
(bank name, post office, etc)
Branch Code:
Account Number:
Account Holder:
Type of Account:
Signatory 1 (name):
Signatory 2 (name):
Balance as at 30th Sep 2013:

Petty Cash:

Balance as at 30th Sep 2013:

Any Other Accounts:
Account

Total Cash on Hand and
in Accounts:

ABSA
631126
4054378213
KZN Pony Club
Cheque
Saadia Varachia
Jenny Thom
R37,160.90
none
R37,160.90
Please indicate type of account, and current balance
Balance

R37,160.90

Proof of Payment
2014-02-07

IBANK PAYMENT TO ABSA BANK SAPC ANNUAL LEVY

st

th

8,850.00
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Treasurer’s Statement
For the Period 1st October 2012 to 30th September 2013
Region:

KZN

L

ouise has already highlighted a few aspects relating to finances and I will add some relevant
items to note.
Pony Club is a fabulous organisation. I believe that we are on the threshold of VERY exciting
adventures for pony clubbers with overseas tours, more co-ordinated training and learning centres
available to riders and camps, rallies and clinics run throughout the year. With these clinics like at
NEWMARKET and DOLCOED we have been seeing an amalgamation of branches more often than
just once a year at Interbranch, creating a bond between children of different branches getting
together.
Interbranch, as always, is a wonderful atmosphere, kids and ponies together for days on end.
Branches helping each other, team members all spurring each other on.-the spirit of Interbranch
leaves wonderful memories even months later.
With an increase in SANESA shows and more exposure for kids to the competitive world of riding, I
believe there is greater scope than ever for Pony Club and its place as the building block for all
riders.
Regarding the finances, my greatest concern is that no proposed budget was adhered to for
Interbranch 2013. I must admit that I was appointed treasurer in abstentia and may have missed
vital points at the previous AGM, but believe we did not plan the financial of Interbranch
adequately. Many costly items like the meal arrangements with the club could have been avoided
had we decided as a committee taking into consideration the costs involved. These losses of about
R26000 have been isolated and we expect that the necessary changes will be made to avoid the loss
for 2014.
Judges, Course builders and other ‘paid’ help need to supply quotes which will be compared to
others. We cannot be sent a bill after the event without pre knowing what the cost will be. We will
need to look at other possible venues for IB 2014 as DSC is expensive but one of the few venues
that could comfortably cater for all riders and events.
Another great concern is the lack of urgency from branches to settle their financial obligations
BEFORE Interbranch or the AGM and have their member database updated regularly. Payments
made months in arrears should be stemmed.
I would propose that branch AGM’s take place BEFORE the Regional AGM, in order for the new
committees’ members to attend and branches can contribute at the regional AGM from their
discussions and pave the way for the NEXT year.
I am positive going ahead that KZNPC will see another fruitful year of accomplished riders.
Treasurer
Saadia Varachia
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INCOME
LEVIES
Oct-12

12400

Nov-12

6200

Dec-12

2500

SUNDRIES

IB

TESTS

6981.51

STOCK

160

GAMES

CAMP

100

TOTAL
19,641.51
6,200.00

100

2,600.00

Jan-13
Feb-13

1248

Mar-13

6000

Apr-13

4810

2050

May-13

3887

5000

160

Jun-13
Jul-13

250

1,248.00

175

6,160.00
4920
5700

11,780.00
14.587.00

78645

78,645.00

21320

21,745.00

Aug-13
Sep-13

10306

TOTAL

46353

10,306.00
7156.51

107015

320

7048

100

4920

172,912.51

EXPENDITURE
LEVIES

SUNDRIES

IB 2013

CHARGES

STOCK

CAMP

TOTAL

Oct-12

246.50

246.50

Nov-12

181.00

181.00

Dec-12

169.00

169.00

Jan-13

1875.00

197.40

15,022.40

Feb-13

12950.00

2087.00

68.50

2,155.50

Mar-13

1150.00

71.50

1620.00

Apr-13

585.00

264.50

1260.00

203.30

720.00

923.30

7,750.00

72.50

5300.00

18451.50

128,206.00

422.50

15,020.00

143,648.50

May-13
Jun-13
Jul-13
Aug-13

2841.50
11597.50

232.20

Sep-13

510.00

TOTAL

13,460.00

11,026.00

NET
PROFIT/LOSS
2013

700.00

196.60

136656.00

2325.50

300.00
Branches
short Paid
by

st

232.20
1,406.60
23,920.00

11597.50

0

0

Lotto to
Fund this
Loss

Income
Disclosed
Last
Year

th

13,707.00
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198,985.00

-26,072.49

Stock & Equipment List
(include trophies, equipment, stock – badges, ties, books, etc)

Item

Quantity

Ties
Badges
SAPC Badges
Associate Badges
Laurel Badges
Local Committee
Regional Chair
DC badge
Books- Road Rider
DVD Road Rider – still with Jackie Smith
E Efficiency certificates
D Efficiency certificates
D+ Efficiency certificates
C Efficiency certificates
C+ Efficiency certificates
Felts
Mini Achievement Badges
Achievement badges
Colour Bars
Half colour Bars
Dressage Children
Dressage Junior
Equitation Children
Equitation Junior
Show Jumping Children
Show Jumping Junior
Eventing Children
Eventing Junior
Dressage Trophies
Equitation Trophies
Show Jumping Trophies
Eventing Trophies
Games Trophies
Miscellaneous

19
0
0
2 old stock
4
3
1
2
2
1
10
10
10
10
10
27
135
29
2
8
10
11
8
10
8
20
11
12
8
11
10
Unknown
13

1 Cannon Laser printer, power cable, computer cable, and
setup disks and
extra toner cartage
1 urn – take out of box
Packet pony club Thank you cards
Interbranch vests and med bands – in table cloth bag
Small white box – efficiency certificates
Box badges and colour pins
Yellowwood park files and trophies, 2 or 3 boxes
Mount Edgecombe box – files and documents
Big bag - black and purple table cloths
Big bag - blue SA numnahs
st

th

Value
665
0
0
30
140
105
35
70
100
0
20
20
20
20
20
24.60
54
1620
638
44
176
220
242
176
220
176
440
242
-

1
1
1
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Rosettes – few boxes
Box of Ireland numnahs and skins
Fax machine
Box of achievement badges
Mistry’s book case
Big box – old documents, x 2
Box Files – from Lindsay (abt 15)
Pa system x 2 – big box
Trophies are with Barbara Kyllonen
Remaining small Trophies –
sponsored Barbara took after IB
Glass Trophy and Base from Irish Team 2009
Children’s Novice eventing frame trophy
Bells

st

1
1

2

6

th

Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
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Regional Committee’s Administrative Details
Chairperson’s
Name and ID No.:

Mrs Louise MacLeod
6207140045084

Contact Details

Vice Chair’s Name
and ID No.:

Charlotte Elizabeth
Houston
UK passport : GBR
706901652
Saadia Varachia

Contact Details

Treasurer’s Name
and ID No.:
Secretary’s Name
and ID No.:

(telephone and e-mail)

(telephone and e-mail)

lou@hps.co.za
084 570 0360
031-700 3600 (h)
0828866339
charlottehouston@nashuaisp.co.za

Contact Details
(telephone and e-mail)

Jenny Thom
6505070080082

Contact Details
(telephone and e-mail)

(031) 2626336
0723450305
kznsecretary@hit.co.za

Further Committee Members, Officials, Instructors
Job Title:
Name:
ID No.:

Testing Co-ordinator
Shirley Weatherhead

Job Title:

Testing Co-ordinator for
2013
Nadine Parker

Name:
ID No.:
Job Title:
Name:
ID No.:

Games Co-Coordinator
Megan Marr

Telephone:
E-mail address:

0825116064
sweatherhead@telkomsa.net

Telephone:
E-mail address:

0848462131
parkergm@sos.co.za

Telephone:
E-mail address:

0795034254
megzmarr@yahoo.com

Job Title:
Name:
ID No.:

Telephone:
E-mail address:

Job Title:
Name:
ID No.:

Telephone:
E-mail address:

Job Title:
Name:
ID No.:

Telephone:
E-mail address:

st
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A AND B TEST DATABASE
Please supply details of all Members (past and present) who hold Efficiency Test levels A and/or B. Indicate if
they are still involved in the SAPC (perhaps as instructors, examiners, etc)
Surname

Name

Date of Birth or
ID Number

Graeme Dyall/Toucher
Courtney Smith
Keith Toucher
Guy Houston
Fiona Davidson
Alex Davidson
Tegan Knoop
Heather Macleod
Lizzie Thom
Mikayla Leighton
Megan Marr
Banasiak Natalia
Boell Dawn
Cornish Deborah
de Jong Katherine
de Jong Angela
Dennisen Janiece

8708175207083

SA
Citizen
(Yes or
No)

Date
Passed

Still Active (Yes
or No)

Efficiency Test
B (Horse Care):

9503215098082
9704275115085
9309060274087
9601040357085
9705160085085
9512090103081
9402210257083
9602140091087
8708060098084
9002281414083
8711230059002
8910020125086

Hodgekinson Jessica
Jonsson Zayntana
Pallet Katie
Pickard Louise
Smith Bronwyn
Taylor Sarah
Taylor Chantal
Zaloumis Nandi

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
23/12/2011
17/2/07
2009
2009
17/2/07

2009

2009

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Efficiency Test
B (Riding):

Graeme Dyall/Toucher
Courtney Smith
Keith Toucher
Guy Houston
Alex Davidson
Tegan Knoop
Liam Duffy
Heather Macleod
Lizzie Thom
Mikayla Leighton
Megan Marr
Boell Dawn
Collocott Nicole
st

8708175207083
9503215098082
9704275115085
9601040357085
9705160085085
9512090103081
9402210257083
9602140091087
8708060098084
8711230059002
th

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

14/08/2012
20/12/2011
2010
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
20/12/2011
17/2/07
2009
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No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
No

Cornish Deborah
de Jong Katherine
de Jong Angela
Dennisen Janiece

8910020125086

Higgs Natasha
Racheal Barrett

9209250084082
9403030021080

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Jackie Marr
Erin Dempsey
Nicole Andrew

8107040019080
8512230203008
8903030142001

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes – instructs
and examines

Jackie Marr
Erin Dempsey
Nicole Andrew

8107040019080
8512230203008
8903030142001

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes – instructs
and examines

Hodgekinson Jessica
Smith Bronwyn
Taylor Sarah
Taylor Chantal
Wallis Megan

17/2/07

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

2009
2009

2009
2009

No

Efficiency Test
A (Horse Care):

Efficiency Test
A (Riding):

st
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